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1.  Project Requirements – Parental 

Employment1  

 

1.1 Project Overview 

This £6.5m Parental Employment Project comprises of four separate grants. Four grants 

split geographically by Sub-Region will be awarded.  

Each grant has two focused funding streams;  

a) Supporting Parents into work 

b) Parents in work progression  

Projects will offer personalised support to identify and overcome barriers to employment or 

progression, including accessing full entitlements to childcare support. Employer 

Engagement is a pivotal element of this project with promotion of family-friendly working 

conditions being key to its success. There is a focus on mothers and lone parents with 

children aged 6 months to 11 years.   

The Projects will run from August 2020 to June 2023.  

• Key activities: personalised support to overcome barriers to employment, progression in 

work or employment sustainability, in particular to maximise the uptake of available 

childcare support; and provision of flexible activities to increase skills levels and overcome 

other social or practical obstacles. Employer engagement and training to promote family 

friendly working practices.   

 

• Target Groups: Participants must be living in London and be: 

– a) Supporting Parents into work:  Unemployed or economically inactive parents with 

children aged 6 months to 11 years  

– b) Parents in work progression: Employed parents earning below the hourly London 

Living Wage with children aged 6 months to 11 years 

• Funding:  

⎯ Total of £6.5m equating to £1.625m per grant. Each grant comprises of 2 funding 

streams - a) Supporting Parents into work: £1m and b) Parents in work progression: 

£625k.  

 

 
1 To be read in conjunction with the Mayor’s ESF 2019-23 Programme (Round 2) Prospectus 
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• Geographical focus:  

 

⎯ Grant 1: Central London Forward Strategic Sub-Regional Partnership area 

⎯ Grant 2: Local London Strategic Sub-Regional Partnership area 

⎯ Grant 3: South London Partnership Strategic Sub-Regional Partnership area  

⎯ Grant 4: West London Alliance Strategic Sub-Regional Partnership area  

 

• Primary Results (for each grant): 

– a) Supporting Parents into work: a minimum of 100 Participants sustain employment 

(including self-employment) for 26 weeks (out of 32).  

– b) Parents in work progression: a minimum of 75 Participants sustain progression in 

work for 26 weeks (out of 32). 

 

1.2 Background  

Although it has fallen in recent years, London's unemployment rate remains above the 

national average. 2  One driver of this is the gap in employment between men and women. 

Across all ethnicities, women aged 25-49 in London are much less likely to be employed 

than men. This is particularly the case among Pakistani and Bangladeshi Londoners – 34% 

of women in this group are employed, versus 88% of men.3  Women with dependent children 

are also less likely to be in work than their counterparts in the rest of the UK. 4 This is not 

the case for men with dependent children, who have similar rates of unemployment in the 

capital to the rest of the country.  

The high maternal unemployment rate is a strong explanatory factor for the high rates of 

child poverty in the capital. Around 700,000 children in London live below the poverty line. 

This represents 37% of all children in the capital, compared to 28% of children across the 

UK. Growing up in poverty can have a detrimental effect on children and young people that 

can continue to pose barriers to opportunity for the rest of their lives.5  Several factors may 

contribute to the low rates of maternal employment in London, such as a lack of access to 

affordable, quality childcare, a lack of quality part-time jobs or family-friendly work 

opportunities, and the low wages received by those who work part time. Research has also 

identified a wide range of factors that affect maternal employment rates nationally, from 

 
2 GLA Intelligence (2017), ‘Equality, diversity and inclusion evidence base for London’ 
3  Ibid 
4 Ibid 
5 Child Poverty Action Group (2018), ‘Child poverty facts and figures’ 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.datapress.com/london/dataset/equality--diversity-and-inclusion-evidence-base-2018/2018-05-08T22%3A14%3A39.17/EDI%20evidence%20base%20for%20London.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIEKPVL25MJKTQNTQ%2F20180531%2Feu-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20180531T073326Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Signature=2831785eeceee7322e1420055ba00404d530646129f77426526c73cbdf42bc13&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host
http://www.cpag.org.uk/content/child-poverty-facts-and-figures
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parental attitudes to work incentives in the social security system and education 

opportunities.6,7  

Childcare 

A lack of access to quality, affordable childcare is a barrier that is acutely felt in London, 

where the cost is higher than in any other region in the country – e.g. 70% higher in Inner 

London than in Yorkshire and Humber. 8  There are also insufficient childcare places – less 

than half of all local authorities in London report that they have enough childcare for the two-

year-old free entitlement. 9  The cost of childcare is so high in the capital that it can outweigh 

the financial gain from entering employment. Consequently, moving into work does not 

necessarily lift mothers and their children out of poverty. 

The Government offers 15 hours of free early education and childcare to families on low 

incomes with children aged two. This targeted intervention is intended to support children’s 

outcomes and to narrow the gap between those from less advantaged backgrounds and 

their peers. All families with three and four-year-olds are eligible for 15 hours of free early 

education and childcare per week. Parents in work are also eligible for an additional 15 

hours on top of this.10  However, take-up of the free childcare entitlement for two-year-olds 

is lower in London than nationally. In addition, take-up of the three and four-year old 

entitlement is also lower than the national rate and has declined in recent years from 90% 

in 2014 to less than 85% in 2017.11 

Other childcare financial support is available, including: 

• Tax-free childcare, which tops up the amount parents pay for childcare  

• Childcare support through working tax credits  

• Childcare support through Universal Credit  

• Care to Learn  

• Further assistance for childcare costs may be available through DWP’s Flexible Support 

Fund (FSF)  

Despite the availability of such support, many parents do not take up support to which they 

are entitled or are prevented from doing so by other barriers.  

Flexible work opportunities 

In addition to barriers posed by a lack of access to affordable childcare, a lack of flexible 

work remains a barrier for many women. Nearly one in five (18%) employed mothers report 

 
6 Bath University (2017), 'If London’s Mayor had more power could London address its low maternal employment rate?' 
7 GLA Intelligence (2017), ‘Equality, diversity and inclusion evidence base for London’ 
8 Family and Childcare Trust (2018), ‘Childcare Survey 2018’ 
9 Ibid 
10 Both parents, or the sole parent in a lone parent family, must be working and earning at the equivalent of 16 hours a week at the 
national minimum, and less than £100,000 a year. 
11 GLA Intelligence (2017), ‘Equality, diversity and inclusion evidence base for London’ 

http://blogs.bath.ac.uk/iprblog/2017/08/17/if-londons-mayor-had-more-power-could-london-address-its-low-maternal-employment-rate/%5d
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.datapress.com/london/dataset/equality--diversity-and-inclusion-evidence-base-2018/2018-05-08T22%3A14%3A39.17/EDI%20evidence%20base%20for%20London.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIEKPVL25MJKTQNTQ%2F20180531%2Feu-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20180531T073326Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Signature=2831785eeceee7322e1420055ba00404d530646129f77426526c73cbdf42bc13&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host
https://www.familyandchildcaretrust.org/childcare-survey-2018
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.datapress.com/london/dataset/equality--diversity-and-inclusion-evidence-base-2018/2018-05-08T22%3A14%3A39.17/EDI%20evidence%20base%20for%20London.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIEKPVL25MJKTQNTQ%2F20180531%2Feu-west-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20180531T073326Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Signature=2831785eeceee7322e1420055ba00404d530646129f77426526c73cbdf42bc13&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host
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that they have been forced to leave their jobs due to a flexible working request being refused. 

12  The 2018 Modern Families Index found evidence of a ‘parenthood penalty’ – with one in 

ten mothers reporting they said no to a promotion because of a lack of good work-life 

balance opportunities. In the same survey, less than half (44%) of parents reported that 

flexible working was a genuine option for mothers and fathers in their workplace.13 

Support for self-employment 

Moreover, while women are less likely to be self-employed than men (14% versus 23% of 

all in work), women are more likely to become self-employed to balance childcare and work 

at key stages in their lives. They are also more likely to run their business from home and 

on a part-time basis. However, women often experience barriers to starting a business 

including a self-perceived lack of technical and market knowledge, weaker private networks, 

fewer female role models in business and low rates of self-reported entrepreneurial skills.14  

Digital skills are also a barrier to women who are seeking to start their own business. A 

survey by the Federation of Small Business (FSB) found that the majority of women business 

owners agreed that improved online and digital skills (55%), marketing expertise (56%) and 

business strategy skills (60%) would be most useful to growing their business.15   

Tackling the barriers outlined above will go some way to improving the maternal employment 

rate in London. Not only will this help to increase the overall employment rate, it will also 

tackle wider economic and social inequalities in the capital. A recent study by the IPPR 

found that if the maternal employment rate in London rose to meet the current UK average, 

80,000 more mothers would be in work. IPPR suggest that this would result in a net gain of 

£90 million to the Exchequer and that 2,200 households in the capital would be lifted out of 

poverty.16  

 

1.3 Objectives 

The overall aim of these Projects is to: 

Increase the employment rate of parents with young children in London; helping those 

currently out of work into employment, and those in work to sustain and make progress.  

The objectives are to: 

• enable parents (with young children) to enter or re-enter the workplace in a manner that 

works for them and their families 

 
12 Ibid 
13 Working Families, (2018) ‘2018 Modern Family Index’ 
14 Ibid 
15 FSB (2016), ‘Women in Enterprise: The Untapped Potential.’ 
16 IPPR (2017) ‘The future of childcare in London’ https://www.ippr.org/publications/the-future-of-childcare-in-london 

https://www.workingfamilies.org.uk/news/2018-modern-families-index/
https://www.fsb.org.uk/docs/default-source/fsb-org-uk/fsb-women-in-enterprise-the-untapped-potentialfebc2bbb4fa86562a286ff0000dc48fe.pdf?sfvrsn=0
https://www.ippr.org/publications/the-future-of-childcare-in-london
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• enable parents in work (with young children) to increase their earnings and / or gain more 

secure contracts. 

• increase the proportion of employers in London offering family friendly employment 

conditions 

• support parents to access Government childcare support to which they are entitled but 

have previously struggled to access or are unaware of  

• increase the skills levels of parents to improve their chances of finding work and 

progressing in work.  

 

1.4 Geography17  

Grants will cover the following four sub-regional strategic partnership areas: Central London 

Forward, Local London, South London, West London Alliance. 

It is expected that bidders will include and explain specific geographies based on the target 

groups and activities set out in the Project Requirements.  

If a Provider is awarded more than one grant, the GLA may combine the allocation into one 

agreement.   

 

1.5 Project Specific Partnership Working 

The Project will be underpinned by strategic partnerships. ESF Providers will be required to 

establish links with local stakeholders, have an understanding of their needs, and develop 

strong connections with them. 

The success of this project will be dependent on strong relationships with both employers 

and the target participants we want to reach. Therefore, we envisage a partnership approach 

will be required to deliver this project and strongly encourage potential bidders to ensure 

their sub-contracting partnership arrangements include organisations who have these 

relationships / experience.  

There should be a focus on linking with employers and organisations working with parents 

of young children. These connections will be key not only to identifying and engaging eligible 

individuals, particularly from marginalised groups including ethnic minority communities, but 

to helping Participants to access provision and/or engage with training; facilitating the 

accessibility of provision more generally through the use of local community venues and 

childcare facilities. It will also be essential for the identification and support of employers 

 
17 Please also see the requirements outlined in section 1 of the Prospectus  
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appropriate for the target groups, particularly those with existing family friendly working 

practices or those willing to develop them.  

ESF Providers must have appropriate provision in place for referring to other provision that 

can provide support alongside this Project to addresses any additional barriers that 

Participants may have to engaging fully and productively with the Project.  

 

1.6 Project Specific Participant Eligibility and Target Groups18  

Specific eligibility criteria for this project are as follows:   

Supporting parents into work: Participant eligibility  

Parents, including lone parents, with children aged 6 months to eleven years (of which at 

least 40% to have children under the age of 5) who are:  

• Unemployed or economically inactive 

• Aged 16+ 

• Living in London with the right to work 

In addition, Participants could also meet one of the below criteria: 

• have a household income which entitles them to child tax credits19; or 

• without GCSE (at grade 4 / C) in English and/or maths; or 

• in need of ESOL support (those without ESOL qualifications up to entry level 3). 

Parents in work progression: Participant eligibility  

Employed parents, including lone parents, with children aged 6 months to eleven years (of 

which at least 20% to have children under the age of 5) who are: 

• in low-paid work, earning below the hourly London Living Wage (LLW),  

• aged 16+,  

• living in London 

In addition, Participants could also be: 

• approaching the end of maternity leave, paternity leave or shared parental leave20; or 

 
18 Please also see the requirements outlined in section of the Prospectus and relevant sections of the Evidence Handbook. 
19 https://www.gov.uk/child-tax-credit and https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/child-tax-credit#child-tax-credit-
income-limits 
20 https://www.gov.uk/browse/working/time-off 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/child-tax-credit
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• have a household income which entitles them to child tax credits21; or   

• without GCSE (at grade 4 / C) in English and/or maths; or 

• in need of ESOL support (those without ESOL qualifications up to entry level 3); or  

• in need of digital support (those without digital qualifications up to level 2). 

Target Equality Groups 

The Project should aim to recruit, as a minimum, proportions of Participants from the Equality 

Groups set out below.   

Equality Groups Supporting Parents 

into work  

Parents in work 

progression  

Female Participants 80%22 80% 

Participants from ethnic minorities 50% 50% 

Participants with disabilities or health 

conditions.  

22% 7% 

Participants without basic skills 18% 18% 

Participants who live in a single adult 

household with dependent children  

25%  25%   

 

Bidders must describe how they will identify, recruit and support eligible Participants from 

these groups, taking into account any particular barriers to participation.  

 

2 Project Deliverables – Expected Stages 

 

The GLA considers successful delivery will incorporate the stages and activities outlined 

within the tables below. 

 
21 https://www.gov.uk/child-tax-credit and https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/child-tax-credit#child-tax-credit-
income-limits 
22 Please note that the target for Female Participants on the Supporting Parents into work element is not a minimum 

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/child-tax-credit
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Bidders must demonstrate how they will meet specific criteria. However, there is an 

expectation that bidders will choose how they deliver their Project, bringing their expertise 

and a unique approach to delivery. 

Supporting Parents into work 

Stage Activity 

Identify and recruit 

suitable Participants 

ESF Providers should work with other organisations to identify 

and recruit Project Participants who meet the criteria set out in 

section 1.6.  

This could include outreach and engagement activity in 

community settings, such as schools, libraries, nurseries, 

community centres and children’s centres.  

Needs assessment 

and Bespoke Training 

Plan 

Appropriate assessment and identification of the barrier(s) that 

the Participant may face to entering or re-entering work or career 

progression, followed by a bespoke and personalised plan for 

addressing the barrier(s); 

ESF Providers will be required to assess the Basic Skills 

requirements of Participants who do not hold Entry Level or above 

(or equivalent) qualifications in Maths and/or English (including 

ESOL) on enrolment. Where required, Participants should be 

referred to an organisation which can provide an appropriate 

certified qualification in Maths and/or English (including ESOL) at 

Entry Level, Level 1 or Level 2. Bidders will be required to 

estimate the volume of Participants achieving Basic Skills, and to 

inform the GLA via a periodic narrative of the volume of 

Participants who have been referred and the volume of 

Participants who have achieved basic skills. Successful 

achievement will be required to be verified by Participant self-

declaration as a minimum.  

Note: Basic skills training is not funded through this Project. 

Providers should use existing funded provision. 

Signposting to 

available financial 

support and wrap 

around support 

ESF Providers must establish appropriate wrap-around support 

to address the specific barriers Participants may face and enable 

them to engage in, and sustain, their involvement in the Project. 
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Supporting Parents into work 

Stage Activity 

Information and advice regarding early education and childcare 

entitlements and signposting to high quality and flexible childcare 

services. 

Information and advice on financial capability and in-work 

financial support, including Working Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit, 

Child Benefit, Housing Benefit, Council Tax Support and 

Universal Credit where relevant. 

Signposting to quality support (such as for housing / health) for 

those with complex / multiple barriers. 

Conducting Better off calculations23.  

Skills development  • Training for literacy, digital and ESOL skills (up to level 2) 

qualifications, where needed to move Participants closer to the 

labour market;  

• Training that improves confidence and employability; 

• Training for business management to provide additional 

support for self-employment; 

• Flexible learning that can work around family life; 

• Online, bite-sized support. 

Careers support and 

planning 

 

• Tailored careers information, advice and guidance (CIAG); 

• Support with selling skills in application forms / CVs and mock 

interviews / assessments; 

• Enterprise and self-employment support; 

• Work experience or volunteering; 

• Support for managing the transition into employment and 

balancing work and family life. 

Employer 

engagement and 

training  

Engage employers and work with them to identify areas where 

they can improve family friendly working practices and agree a 

bespoke training plan, based on their needs.   

Provide training on family friendly working practices. This could 

include promoting the benefits of flexible and / or part-time jobs, 

 
23 https://www.entitledto.co.uk/better-off-calculator/ 

https://www.entitledto.co.uk/better-off-calculator/
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Supporting Parents into work 

Stage Activity 

encouraging the introduction of a childcare deposit loan scheme, 

the provision of toolkits and guidance. 

Support employers to create / revise their policies and recruitment 

practices accordingly. 

Encourage sign up to the Good Work Standard24 (where 

appropriate). 

Job Brokerage  Support to Participants to access relevant and appropriate 

employment opportunities. Bidders should have good working 

relationships with local employers and wider organisations in 

order to provide suitable progression opportunities. 

In Work Support Continued in-work support to ensure Participants remain in work 

for at least six months. This could include mentoring and / or 

coaching support to employees and / or employers (face-to-face, 

by phone or digitally depending on their preferences). 

 

Parents in work progression 

Stage Activity 

Identify and recruit 

suitable Participants 

 

 

ESF Providers should work with other organisations to identify 

and recruit Project Participants who meet the criteria set out in 

section 1.6.  

This should include engaging low-paid employees and/or 

employers. Evidence suggests that the support of employers is 

crucial in providing opportunities for progression within a 

company or within specific sectors. Employers may also need to 

contribute to an individual’s further learning or qualification.  

 
24 https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-business/what-mayors-good-work-standard 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-business/what-mayors-good-work-standard
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Parents in work progression 

Stage Activity 

This could also include engagement through community settings, 

such as schools, libraries, nurseries, community centres and 

children’s centres. 

Needs Assessment 

and Bespoke Training 

Plan  

For each Participant, an initial face-to-face assessment should be 

undertaken. This assessment will need to be robust, and core 

elements could include: 

• Current situation – such as; housing situation, how long the 

employee has been working and at what pay level; brief work 

history; qualifications and training (Maths, English, and other 

relevant qualifications and training); soft and Functional Skills 

(CV, IT, licenses, etc.); key barriers to progression  

• Long term and short-term skills and work goals 

• Better off calculations25.  

Overall the assessment should:  

• establish the reasons for a person being ‘stuck’ in low-paid 

employment; 

• provide independent information, advice and guidance so that 

the client can assess their options for progression; 

• result in a bespoke training plan that maps out how to achieve 

progression 

• identify any functional skill needs and/or digital exclusion 

issues.   

ESF Providers will be required to assess the Basic Skills 

requirements of Participants who do not hold Entry Level or above 

(or equivalent) qualifications in Maths and/or English (including 

ESOL) on enrolment. Where required, Participants should be 

referred to an organisation which can provide an appropriate 

certified qualification in Maths and/or English (including ESOL) at 

Entry Level, Level 1 or Level 2. 

In work progression means different things to different people. For 

some it may involve increasing their hours, for others their hourly 

wage; some may want to move into a new sector or role, whilst 

 
25 https://www.entitledto.co.uk/better-off-calculator/ 

https://www.entitledto.co.uk/better-off-calculator/
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Parents in work progression 

Stage Activity 

others will want to stay in the same or a similar role; some will 

want to move to a more stable contract type, whilst others will 

value more flexibility. The assessment should determine what 

each Participant wants to achieve in terms of career progression 

and should help them achieve these goals. A range of 

personalised progression outcomes should be recorded, but with 

wage progression always the primary goal. 

Skills Support and   

re-training for 

employment 

 

For some, but not all Participants, training may be needed to 

progress. All support should be responsive to employee and 

employer needs, with employer-led or designed provision where 

this is possible. It could include the following: 

Support to ensure Participants can access suitable provision of 

basic skills training, if required; 

• Enterprise and self-employment support; 

• Referrals to relevant recognised qualifications; 

• Taster units of relevant vocational training;  

• Work-based access training; 

• Work shadowing opportunities related to higher skills/paid jobs. 

This is an illustrative list and provision should be flexible to 

respond to individual and business needs. A key element of this 

provision should include: an in-depth understanding of employer 

needs and how the support will be delivered in a flexible way, 

responsive to the needs of both employers and employees. This 

could include out-of-hours learning or work-based learning, as 

well as childcare support.  

Signposting to 

available financial 

support and wrap 

around support 

Information and advice regarding early education and childcare 

entitlements and signposting to high quality and flexible childcare 

services; 

Information and advice on financial capability and in-work 

financial support, including Working Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit, 

Child Benefit, Housing Benefit, Council Tax Support and 

Universal Credit where relevant; 
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Parents in work progression 

Stage Activity 

Signposting to quality support (such as for housing / health) for 

those with complex / multiple barriers. 

Coaching and 

mentoring 

 

Mentoring and/or coaching support to employees and/or 

employers (this could be face-to-face, by phone or digitally 

depending on their preferences) delivered as and when needed. 

Key elements of this may include: 

• boosting confidence and resilience;  

• maintaining motivation; 

• regular information, advice and guidance on how best to 

achieve progression;  

• respond to issues such as dealing with caring responsibilities, 

health issues, housing and financial advice etc; 

• practical help in supporting Participants to progress in work – 

such as helping them complete job application forms, 

negotiation with employers, help determining childcare options 

etc. 

• Support for managing the transition of returning to work after 

maternity, paternity or shared parental leave and balancing 

work and family life; 

• access to the use of personal budgets/discretionary funding, 

where appropriate. This could include financial/bursary 

support, specifically for course related costs demonstrated as 

being a barrier to accessing learning. 

When linking with employers, it may be desirable for the following 

types of activities to be undertaken (where appropriate): 

• Reviewing progress towards organisational development and 

business needs via the programme 

• Continuing identification of progression opportunities for 

employees 

Brokering 

progression 

opportunities and 

Promoting the benefits of flexible and/ or part-time jobs and family 

friendly working practices to employers26 –activity could include 

the provision of toolkits and guidance; support for identifying 

 
26 ESF Providers should promote the Good Work standard, in line with section 2 of the Mayor’s ESF 2019-2023 Programme Prospectus. 
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Parents in work progression 

Stage Activity 

further employer 

engagement 

progression opportunities, including engaging with current 

employers to source and highlight appropriate vacancies; 

Brokerage support for external vacancies, where progression 

opportunities are not possible with an existing employer.  

Sustaining 

Progression Support 

Continued support to ensure Participants sustain progression for 

at least 26 weeks (out of 32). This could include continued 

mentoring and / or coaching support to employees and / or 

employers (face-to-face, by phone or digitally depending on their 

preferences). 

 
3.  Budget and Payments 

 

 

3.1     Overall budget framework and parameters 

The budget allocated for the work described is £1.625m per grant. Four grants will be 

awarded.   

 

 

 

3.2 The Payment Model 

 
27 Employment outcomes for 16- and 17-year olds need to be Raising the Participation Age (RPA) compliant. Once participants have 
reached their 18th birthday their employment destination no longer needs to be RPA-Compliant. 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/561546/Participation-of-
young-people-in-education-employment-or-training.pdf 

Available 
budget per 
grant 

Primary Result per funding stream 

£1m 
Supporting Parents into work: A minimum of 100 Participants will 
sustain employment27(including self-employment) for 26 weeks (out 
of 32).  

£625k 
Parents in work progression: A minimum of 75 Participants will 
sustain progression in work for 26 weeks (out of 32).    

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/561546/Participation-of-young-people-in-education-employment-or-training.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/561546/Participation-of-young-people-in-education-employment-or-training.pdf
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Payments will be made on the achievement of results set for each Participant/Employer who 

progresses through the key stages of the Project. All payments are based on a model which 

reflects the payment stages indicated in the tables below.  

 

 
 

 

 
28 Defined as the Government’s free early years entitlement for two-year-olds; the Government’s free early years entitlement for three- 
or four-year-olds; the discount for childcare available through Universal Credit; child tax credit; tax free childcare; financial support 
through DWP’s Flexible Support Fund. 
29 Of which a minimum of 50% must be SME’s – as defined by the Evidence Handbook. 

Anticipated Proportions of Funding for Trigger Payment Activities 

Supporting Parents into work:  Input/Output/Results 
% of 

payment 

Advance payment (to be recovered from entry into employment)  10%  

Participants starting on Project 20% 

Participants with childcare needs receiving childcare support28 10%  

A minimum of 150 employers29 engaged and trained on family friendly 

working policies and practices.  
20%  

Entry into employment (including self-employment) 25% 

Participants sustaining employment (including self-employment) (for 

26 weeks (out of 32) 
25% 
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By completing the Payment Trigger Calculator (PTC), bidders will be able to determine the 
value that they are paid for each individual output by selecting the volume of 
Participants/Employers whom they think will engage at each paid stage of delivery.   

Anticipated Proportions of Funding for Trigger Payment Activities 

Parents in work progression: Input/Output/Results 
% of 

payment 

Advance payment (to be recovered from Participants progressing into 

higher paid work)  
10%  

Participants starting on Project 20% 

Participants with childcare needs receiving childcare support1 10%  

Participants gaining level 2 or below, or a unit of a level 2 or below, 

qualification (excluding basic skills); or 

Participants gaining level 3 or above, or a unit of a level 3 or above, 

qualification 

20%  

Participants progressing in work (a positive change in contract1) 10% 

Participants progressing in work (moving into higher paid work paying at 

least the hourly LLW1) 
20% 

Participants sustaining progression in work for 26 weeks (out of 32)  20% 
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Other formats and languages 

For a large print, Braille, disc, sign language video or audio-tape 

version of this document, please contact us at the address below: 

 

Greater London Authority  

City Hall      

The Queen’s Walk  

More London  

London SE1 2AA 

Telephone 020 7983 4000 

www.london.gov.uk 

You will need to supply your name, your postal address and state the 

format and title of the publication you require. 

If you would like a summary of this document in your language, 

please phone the number or contact us at the address above. 

 


